CONFIDENTIALITY CLAUSE
All information contained in this document is provided in order to introduce you
to Desert Charm Trading 183 (Pty) Limited t/a IPSS Electronic Security.
We ask you to treat these documents as strictly confidential, as we wish to
protect any information contained in these documents, in respect of content,
marketing style and strategies.
Please inform your employees, directors, partners, agents, advisors or
representatives that they are bound in terms of this clause.
This clause shall not apply to information which is generally available to the
public other than through disclosure by IPSS Electronic Security.
All rights of IPSS Electronic Security are strictly reserved in respect of the
confidentiality of any information contained in these documents.
If any uncertainty exists regarding the disclosure of any information, please
contact one of the directors of IPSS Electronic Security to obtain the
necessary permission to disclose information should this be required.
IPSS Electronic Security appreciates your co-operation in this matter.
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INTRODUCTION
Over the last years the South African security industry reached a level, where
most of the major role players in the industry are large international companies.
Whilst acquisitions have shrunk the market to a large extent nationally, they
have at the same time opened up opportunities for security companies, like
ours, to operate at a more personal service.
IPSS Electronic Security has emerged as the most significant privately owned
security company in the dolphin coast area.
IPSS was established in 1985 to serve the industrial area of Isithebe.
In 2002, Frank Labidi joined the company as active partner.
The same year IPSS split into two businesses, namely IPSS Security
Operations and IPSS Electronic Security.
IPSS Security Operations is still serving the industrial market in Isithebe.
IPSS Electronic Security moved its operation into the Dolphin Coast area with
the view of concentrating its interests.
Since the above decision, IPSS Electronic Security is experiencing an
unparalleled growth every trading year.
In the year 2005 IPSS Electronic Security’s restraint to operate a guarding
division expired and we operate at the present moment over 300 security
guards in the Dolphin Coast area alone.
DESERT CHARM TRADING 183 PTY (LTD) trading as IPSS Electronic
Security is a privately owned company and registered with all relevant security
regulatory bodies.
Our reputation, expertise, resources and service delivery have exceeded the
expectations of many of the blue chip companies.
The last couple of years we have concentrated our focus on Estate Security
and have assembled a team, which deals from implementation to the execution
regarding all aspects of Estate Security. The indication of our success is
embedded in the trust most estates and future developers have invested in
IPSS Electronic Security.
In late 2018 we have assembled a Special Task Team, dealing with possible
Land Invasions. We are working closely together with SAPS and have
successfully stopped several Land Invasions, which have taken place since.
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In 2003, IPSS Electronic Security is awarded the SAIDSA approval for the
following categories:
•
•
•

Approved 24 hour control centre
Approved armed reaction units
Approved installer

In 2007 Frank Labidi is elected secretary to SAIDSA / Natal
In 2008, IPSS Electronic Security is awarded the SAIDSA approval for the
following additional category:
•

Approved off-site CCTV monitoring station

In these regards IPSS Electronic Security has positioned itself at the middle to
top end of the security market and offers full security solution to all our
customers.
•

In 2013 two of IPSS Electronic Securities technical teams are certified
as approved installer for the installation and maintenance of all type of
electric fences.
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MANAGEMENT
The company, headed by the director, Frank Labidi, has over 60 years of
combined military and law enforcement experience.
Frank Labidi has a long standing record in the Special Forces, has served as
head of the VIP Protection Unit for German and Belgium Members of
Parliament and is well known in the Dolphin Coast Community and abroad for
his achievements in the successful fight against crime.
Frank Labidi is the founder of Salt Rock Neighbourhood watch, ex-committee
member of several organizations combating crime and a well known business
person in the Dolphin Coast area.
Frank Labidi is elected as Secretary of SAIDSA / Natal in the year 2007.
The Operations Director Brennon Knott is an ex member of the Riot Police
(now Public order Policing). Brennon Knott has extensive experience in the
Security Industry, heading large Security Firms in JHB as Operations Director.
The founder’s vision to supply a high quality service to our clients by demanding
a high level of professionalism from all staff members has been proven
successful.

SUPERVISION
IPSS Electronic Security’s day and night shift managers visit all guarding sites
on an intermittent basis over a twelve hour period.
These sites are visited on an average twice during a 12 hour shift, in addition to
electronic movement downloads of our guards on a 24 hour basis.
Regular and systematic on-site training and evaluation is carried out to ensure
that a professional standard of service is maintained.
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24 HOUR CONTROL CENTRE
IPSS Electronic Security is the only Ballito based security company with a full
“SAIDSA” approved control centre.
Our 24 hour control room is most probably the most advanced and
technologically fitted 24 hour control centre in the Dolphin Coast area.

RADIO COMMUNICATION NETWORK
Over the years we have developed a dedicated two-way radio network covering
a 100 km radius from our 24 hour Ballito control centre.
All our staff is in constant radio contact with each other and our control centre
and are encouraged to share information via the radio network in order to react
to any potential threat swiftly and efficiently.
All members of management are available 24 hours via the radio network.

VEHICLE FLEET
IPSS Electronic Security has a well maintained, well equipped vehicle fleet.
All our armed reaction vehicles are under 48 months old.
We have 3 x emergency vehicles on standby at all times.
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STAFF ESTABLISHMENT
Close liaison takes place with the client before IPSS Electronic Security
makes recommendations regarding security services. Our standard job
description has been designed so that it reflects on the unique needs of each
individual client. Once completed, this job description then forms the basis of
the security officer’s duties. Before commencing duty, the security officer is
thoroughly briefed on the job description and 24 hours supervision ensures that
this is adhered to. Regular liaisons with clients enable adjustments to be made
to the job description where necessary and enables the security officer to be rebriefed on any new developments.
IPSS Electronic Security is committed to the employment of highly trained
staff. All staff members are in the possession of all necessary training
documents. We continuously send our staff members on advanced training
programs in order to maintain our high standards of operation.
It is IPSS Electronic Security’s policy to pay above average legislated rates to
our staff. This allows us to attract and keep the best possible staff available.
At present we have a staff compliment of approximately 250 members.

MANAGEMENT VISITS
The manager of operational services will visit the assignment on a weekly basis
to check the following:
a. Clients property
b. Security officers welfare
c. The occurrence book is completed correctly
d. The job description is adhered to
Further to the above the manager of operational services will complete an
exception report (if applicable). This report will ensure that any incident or
observation by the assigned officer is recorded and brought to the client’s
attention.
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PERSONNEL PLACEMENT
All uniformed officers must obtain a high percentage pass on the following
presentation before they are transferred to client’s premises.
The presentation covers the following:
• Maintenance of uniform
• Personal hygiene
• Foot drill
• Arrest without warrant
• Basic first aid
• Basic fire fighting
• Right of search
• Dealing with unauthorised persons
• Action at the scene of a crime
• Detection and prevention of security breaches
• Written reports and occurrence books
• Patrolling of premises
• Radio and telephone communications
• Access / Egress control
All our uniformed security officers have to pass a parade before commencing
shift.
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UNIFORM
Uniforms take the form of a soft, public relations type uniform.
The corporate colours of IPSS Electronic Security’s armed reaction units is
camouflage.
The corporate colours of IPSS Electronic Security’s guarding division are
black and red.
The corporate colours of IPSS Electronic Security’s technical units are light
brown.
On the clients wish a unique uniform can be designed within the colours of IPSS
Electronic Security.
The following accessories are issued with our standard uniforms:
• Beret or cap with emblem
• Web belt
• Hand cuff pouch
• Hand cuffs
• Torch
• Radio and / or cell phone
• Jacket
• Raincoat

PRODUCTS
IPSS Electronic Security makes use of local products (where applicable) and
is thereby extremely compatible in their price structure.
We do not experience problems such as freight delays, custom problems etc.
If equipment problems occur we guarantee a 24 hour back up service.
At present IPSS Electronic Security has the most advanced technology
available for any kind of security installation. Being in daily contact with our
suppliers, we will always ensure that our technical departments are informed
about the latest developments.
IPSS Electronic Security is the leader in the installation of wireless outdoor
security systems in South Africa (as per national supplier).
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MISSION STATEMENT
IPSS Electronic Security’s mission statement is to combat crime in all forms
effectively through team work and lawful anti crime measures.
Our approach is based on the individual needs of our client and therefore the
thorough assessment and planning of any security strategy before
implementation.
Prior to commencement of any contract, IPSS Electronic Security will
complete a full security assessment.
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FURTHER ACHIEVEMENTS
2003 - IPSS Electronic Security is the sole security service provider for Salt
Rock Neighbourhood Watch.
2003 - IPSS Electronic Security reduced crime in the Salt Rock area by 80%
(stats SAPS Umhlali).
2003 - IPSS Electronic Security receives full “SAIDSA” approval in 2004 for all
3 categories, namely:
• Approved monitoring / control centre
• Approved installer
• Approved armed response units
The above approvals will soon become compulsory for all security companies
should the client wish to have insurance coverage.
2006 – IPSS Electronic Security arrests 3x murder suspects in conjunction
with Umhlali SAPS, which was made possible due to a reward offered by IPSS
Electronic Security and provided for by our customers.
2008 - IPSS Electronic Security receives full “SAIDSA” approval for the
following additional category:
• Approved off-site CCTV monitoring station
2009 – IPSS Electronic Security is approached by the Scorpions in order to
arrest a suspect wanted for various crimes.
2009 – IPSS Electronic Security is approached by the National Prosecuting
Authorities in order to arrest a suspect wanted for various crimes.
2009 – IPSS Electronic Security arrests 2x high profile murder suspects in
conjunction with Umhlali SAPS, which was made possible due to a reward
offered by IPSS Electronic Security and provided for by our customers.
2009- IPSS Electronic Security arrests the highly publicised “5 minute gang”
after a high speed car chase from Ballito into Kwa Mashu and a shoot-out with
the suspects.
2011- IPSS Electronic Security receives the advanced ”Impro” technology
grading and is now the only qualified / accredited Impro installer in our area of
operation.
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LIST OF NATIONAL / INTERNATIONAL CLIENTS / FRANCHISES
ADT SECURITY
STANDARD BANK
NEDBANK
THE KEG
MUG & BEAN
WIMPY
CANON
TOYOTA
NANDOS
ENGEN
NETCARE
KWIK FIT
CARDIES
MOTOLEK
VODACOM
SUN INTERNATIONAL
UNI SPAN
REGAL INN HOTEL
CURRO SCHOOL
ASHTON INTERNATIONAL COLLEGE
OK FOODS
FOODLOVERS
PNA
SURFERS
TRAPPERS
OCEAN BASKET
CURRO SCHOOL
COLLINS PROPERTY GROUP
AFRO CHICKEN
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LIST OF ESTATES AND OTHERS PROVIDING GUARDING SERVICES
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

UMHLALI COUNTRY CLUB & GOLFING ESTATE
BALLITO GARDENS ESTATE
BARRINGTON ESTATE
CALEDON ESTATE
EVERGREEN ESTATE
TANGLEWOOD ESTATE
ELALENI COASTAL FOREST ESTATE
ZULULAMI COASTAL ESTATE / COLLINS PROPERTY GROUP
MOUNT RICHMORE COASTAL ESTATE
SHEFFIELD COVE ESTATE
SHEFFIELD BEACH ESTATE
WAKENSHAW ESTATE
SHEFFIELD BAY COASTAL ESTATE
LOXLEY ESTATE
COLWYN DRIVE HOA
SHEFFIELD GARDENS ESTATE
MOUNT CALM COASTAL ESTATE
BIRDHAVEN ESTATE
SEAWARD ESTATE
SEATON DELAVAL ESTATE / COLLINS PROPERTY GROUP
PALM LAKES ESTATE
BALLITO HILLS / BALWIN PROPERTY GROUP
WESTBROOK BEACH CLUB
ASHTON INTERNATIONAL COLLEGE
CURRO SCHOOL
CANELANDS BEACH CLUB
EVERGREEN ESTATE
LA PIROQUE
MARTINIQUE ESTATE
REGAL INN HOTEL
THE CIRCLE SHOPPING CENTRE
SAN HALL OFFICE PARK
THE DUNES ESTATE
TAHARI COASTAL ESTATE
SEAWARD BUSINESS CENTRE / THE WELL
SKIATHOS ESTATE
SUMMER SANDS ESTATE
UNISPAN
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LIABILITY INSURANCE
In the event of an IPSS Electronic Security’s security officer carrying out a
wrongful arrest etc., all discharge and defamation cases will be covered by our
public liability insurance.
Total limit: 20.000.000, 00
Incident limit: 20.000.000, 00
Insurer: RENASA INSURANCE COMPANY LTD
Policy number: IPSSE001/0003
Total limit: 5.000.000, 00
Incident limit: 5.000.000, 00
Insurer: LEPPARD AND ASSOCIATES (PTY) LTD VIA LOMBARD
INSURANCE CO. LTD
Policy number: P51 040253

REGISTRATION NUMBERS
SIRA registration number: 1042232
SAIDSA registration number: 694
Vat. registration number: 4770208561
BBBEE CERTIFICATE
• BBBEE status : CERTIFIED
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NEWSPAPER ARTICLES
Due to the sheer amount of publications in various news medias over the last
years (in excess of 400 articles), we would rather like to refer you to the
following links for further information on IPSS Electronic Security:
•
•

Facebook: IPSS Electronic Security
Webpage: ipss-security.co.za
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